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Highest of all in Leavening Strength.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

RsftfeJ Baking
**\u25a0 Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WILL INVEST GOLD
IX IMPROVEMENTS IN RAILROADS

IX THE NORTHWEST AT AN

EARLY DATE.

FOREIGN CAPITAL COMING.

IT HAS OXLY BRE.V HELD BACK

PEXDIXG THE POLITICAL
CRISIS.

BE-STEEL THE GREAT WESTERN.

Ansel Oppenlielm "Will Leave in a

Few Days to Negotiate a,

Large Loan.

The election of William McKinley and
the maintenance of the sound money

principles is expected to have a marked
influence on railroad investments and
improvements. Ithas been known for
some time that several of the leading
line? running into the Twin Cities were
awaiting a favorable result of the elec-
tion to decide a number of important
matters. It is believed that the North-
ern Pacific and the Great Northern will
scon make extensive investments all
along their respective lines, especially
on the Pacific coast.
Itwas rumored on good authority yes-

terday that Ansel Oppenheim, of the
Chicago-Great Western, would start for
Europe about the middle of the month
on important business connected with
the road, and that when he returned to
St. Paul he would probably bring au-
thority from European investors to
make a large number of investments.
One of these is said to be the relaying

of the main lines with the heaviest
steel. The Illinois Steel company is al-
ready looking for an order from this
read.

NEW COAST TARIFFS

Will Be of Benefit to Western Slope

Jobbers.

The new transcontinental tariff
sheet adopted by the roads in con-
ference at last week's meeting of the
Xorth Pacific coast lines is ready for
distribution among shippers, and the
tariffs will be sent out today.

The general results of the meeting
have already been printed in the
Globe. The lines interested were the
Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Can-
adian Pacific, Union Pacific, Oregon
Railway & Navigation company, Bur-
lington & Missouri River and the Soo.
The new tariffs were based on those
in effect upon the Southern Pacific, or
Sunset route from Atlantic seaboard
points to South Pacific points,
and were made for the purpose of
meeting the competition of the latter
line. The new tariffs wiil enable the
North Paciiic Cfrast business firms to
stard on a more equitable footing by
the side of those on the South Pacific
coast. The cause for the reduction by
the North Pacific lines are familiar to
ell.

The new tariff sheet comprises
thirty-six pages, and rates are shown
upon over 2,500 different commodities
from Atlantic points to the North
Pacific ce&st points. St. Paul and in-
termediate territory as has been pre-
viously stated, is not affected by the
cut. The eastern boundary line of the
territory affected is the Atlantic coast.
The western boundary practically is
a line drawn from, north to south
through Buffalo, N. V., running as far
south as Virginia and North Caro-. lina. The tariffs affect consignments
from the above territory to the fol-
lowing terminals: via the Canadian
Pacific, to Seattle, Everett, Fairhaven,

•New Whatcom, Lowell and Snohomish,
Wash; via the Northern Pacific to
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Olympla,
Everett, Lowell and Snohomish; via
the Great Northern, the Oregon Rail-

The COUNTRY is saved~again, as
it is EVERY FOUR YEARS-
MONEY is saved EVERY DAY by
buyers at SCHOCH'S.

Winter Apples, per barrel,
$1.25,$ 1.50 and $1.75.
We are headquarters.

? quarts Cape Cod Cranberries

25 Cents
Schoch's XXXXFirst Patent Flour,

per sack,
$2.15

Michigan Cider, per gallon,
11 Cents

Jonathan Cider, per gallon,
20 Cents-

--"VOT-i\u25a0

16-gal. barrel Jonathan Cider. .$2.25
32-gal. barrel Jonathan Cider. .$3,50

This is the finest Cider in the world.
Solid meat Oysters, per quart ...-4-Oc
65 bars Laundry Soap $1.00
Java and Mocha Coffee, per lb 25c
5-lb. jar finest Creamery Butter.s|.QO
Winter Cabbage, per doz 40c

Our new Canned Goods are in.

Sugar Cured Ham, per lb |0c
Bushei bcxes Quinces $1.50
Pure Cider Jelly, per pail 75 C

This Jelly can be reduced to Boiled
Cider

—
the finest for Mince Meat.

Fresh Eggs, per doz |8c
Kew Orleans Molasses, per gal |8c
Hickory Nuts, per peck 25c
Fine uncolored Japan Tea, per 1b.25c
Carolina Rice, per lb s(j
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per

package 8c
Allkinds of Pies, each 5c
Doughnuts, per doz 5c
Sponge Cakes, each 5C

Sweet Potatoes, per lb \)4c

THE fINDREWIGHGiriQCERY GO.
Corner Seventh and Broadway.

way & Navigation Co.'s line or the
Union Pacific to Portland, East Port-
land or Albion terminals.

The class rates which go into effect
on Nov. 9 are as follows: First class.
2.40; second class, 2.15; third class, 2.00;
fourth class, 1.70; fifth class, 1.65; class
A, 1.60; class B, 1.10; class C, 1.00; class
D, 1.00; class E, .95c. The class rates
named will apply only to North
Pacific coast rail terminals. The
minimum charge for any single ship-
ment, whether composed of one of
more articles, will be based upon
second class rates.

RAILROADS HOPEFUL

The Western Lines Expect an Im-
proved Traffic.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—The railroads
are looking for greatly increased
traffic within the next few weeks. They
say that now the election is over the
merchants throughout the West and
Southwest, who have been delaying the
ordering of their goods, will now that
they have some assurance of the way
the markets are likely to turn, de-
mand their winter stocks and this is
expected by the roads to make a vast-
ly improved business. In addition to
this the grain will begin to move al-
most at once.

The president's of the Western roads
will meet tomorrow to choose the suc-
cessors to J. A. Monroe and J. J.
Fletcher, who have declined to act as
members of the board of administra-
tion of the re-organized Western Pas-
senger association.

The estimated gross earnings of the
Rock Island road for the month of
October were $1,671,956, a decrease from
the corresponding month of last year
of $68,839.

BAR TOOK ACTION

In Respect to the Late Homer C.
Eller.

Hller H. Horton appeared before
Judge Brill yesterday and announced
the death of Judge Homer C. Eller, of
the firm of Eller, How & Butler, and
asked the court to appoint five mem-
bers of the bar, including the president
of the Ramsey County Bar association,
to make arrangements for the funeral.
Judge Brill paid a high tribute to the
professional ability and personal char-
acter of Judge Eller, and appointed as
the committee President E. H. Ozmun,
of the bar association; Hller H. Horton.
Greenleaf Clark, John D. O'Brien and
Henry J. Horn.

Judge Willis also announced in open
court the death of Judge Eller, and
an eloquent tribute to his memory.

The funeral will take place at 2:30
this afternoon at the family residence,
on Holly avenue. Rev. Charles E.
Haupt, rector of the Church of the
Messiah, willofficiate.

The pall-bearers will be: Hon. Has-
cal R. Brill and Hon. Charles E. Otis,
oi1 the district court; Charles N. Bell,
John D. O'Brien, Otto Kueffner and J.
T. Fitzpatrick. The Interment will be
in Oakland cemetery.

GOES TO THE JURY TODAY.

Case of EmilBereiter, Charged With
Embezzlement.

The case of Emil Bereiter, who has
been on trial before Judge Brill and a
jury under an indictment charging him
with embezzling $2,500 belonging to Jo-
seph Rothwell, willbe submitted to the
Jury this morning.

When the criminal court convened
yesterday forenoon Judge Brill denied
the motion of defendant's attorney to
dismiss the complaint. The defense
thereupon put witnesses on the stand,
who testified to the good reputation and
character of Bereiter. In rebuttal the
county attorney called witnesses whose
testimony tended to establish the con-
trary. Both sides then summed up,
and Judge Brill adjourned court with
the announcement that he would charge

the jury at 10 a. m. today.

MRS. O'BRIEN DEAD.

Prominent Woman of Stillwater
Passed Ay»a y Yesterday.

News reached St. Paul yesterday of
the death in Stillwater of Mrs. James
O'Brien, wife of ex-State Senator
O'Brien, of that city. Mrs. O'Brien
died suddenly. The funeral will be
held this morning in St. Michael's
church. A train leaves over the
Omaha from the union depot this morn-
ing at half past 8 o'clock for the ac-
commodation of any who desire to at-
tend the funeral.

DISTRICT COURT CASES.

lew Complaints Filed and Actions
Disposed Of.

The following new cases were filed in the
district court yesterday:

67,372— James E. Trask vs. Lemuel W.
Bignall et al.; action to quiet title.

67,373— James E. Trask vs. Frank T. Bush-
man et al.; action to quiet title.

67,374— James E. Trask vs. Otto K. Saver
et al.; action to quiet title.

67,375—
James E. Trask vs. Frederick Althen

et al.;action to quiet title.
Before the Judges

—
66,628— Jennie Norquist vs. St. Paul & Du-

luth Railroad: action to recover $3,000 dam-
ages forpersonal injuries; on trial. Kelly,J.

65,782— Mary Downs vs. City of St. Paul;
action to recover $10,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries; on trial. Willis, J.

65,771— Martin B. Thrift vs. William Mel-
ray et al.; proceedings for ejectment; sub-
mitted. Otis, J.

67,327— 8icn A. Dodge vs. Richard H. Wel-
lington; judgment by consent for $1,133.95.
Willis, J.

66,611— Mary E. Cheever vs. John H.
Cheever; decree of divorce granted.

Orders and Decisions—
66,586— W. S. Cleveland vs. J. F. Dill; or-

der affirming the judgment of justice's court
for $16.85. Kelly, J.

Allen C. Dodge vs. George R. Holmes; or-
der denying plaintiff's motion to allow the
inspection of certain property in dispute.
Brill, J.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

Diphtheria is reported at 317 Arbor street
and 722 Minnehaha street.

The assembly will hold a regular meeting
tonight. No important business is scheduled
for transaction.

The St. Paul Theosophical society will hold
its regular study meeting this evening at
537 Kndicott building.

There will be a regular meeting of Central
W. C. T. U. at The Commons, Eighth and
Jackson, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Ancient Landmark Lodge, No. 6, A. F. and
A. M.. will meet in special communication at
Masonic temple this evening, for work. Lunch
willbe served at 10:30.

Frank Pennick, of Cleveland, 0., was taken
to the city hospital last night on orders of
Dr. Brimhall. Pennick is a mattrass maker
out of employment, and has typhoid fever.

Axel Smith, charged with picking the pock-
et of C. A. Linder, had a trial in the police
court yesterday, and was acquitted. Smith
is in the employ of Finch, Van Slyke &
Young.

Frank Hicks, colored, nine years of age,
while engaged in play near St. Peter and
Tenth street, fell and broke his leg. He was
taken to his home at 20 Exchange street, and
attended by Dr. Baker.

Northrup, King, & Co., of Minneapolis,
filed articles of incorporation with the secre-
tary of state yesterday. The members are:
J. E. and C. W. Northrup, Preston and J. M.
King, C. P. Massle and D. M. Hamilton, and
tho capital stock is to be $50,000.

Free Dispensary- Embarrassed.
A meeting of the board of managers of the

free dispensary wae held yesterday morning,
and a final consultation relative to an agree-
ment of the medical department and the
board of managers concerning the by-laws and
the constitution was referred to a commit-
tee composed of Mrs. Hackett and Mrs. Dean.
Mrs. Oppenheim and Mrs. Hackett will rep-
resent the organization in the associated char-
ities. The treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Hoxsie, re-
ported no money in the treasury, although
the organization ia in excellent condition.
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DHIVEfI TO SUICIDE
FAILINGHEALTH IMPELS JACOB W.

SOWDKRS TO SELF DKSTKIL'-

TIOJT.
p
'

HE HAD CALMLY PREPARED

ALLHIS AFFAIRS FOR THE TRAGIC
KMJ UK HAD CONTEM-

PLATED.

LEFT HIS STORE TO lIAIIDIrK,

Manager of the Minnesota \ew» Co.,
Who "Will Be Aameil an Ad-

ministrator.

Jacob W. Sowders, proprietor of a
cigar and news store at 114 East
Seventh street, killed himself at his
place of business yesterday noon by
shooting a bullet from a revolver into
his head. Sowders had gone at the
thing in a methodical and careful way
and intended thaj there should be no
failure. His assistant in the store,
Lenard Horton, went to dinner at 12
o'clock as was his usual practice. As
soon as he was gone Sowders locked
the front and rear doors and placing
a chair In a corner where he could
not be seen from the street, seated
himself in it. He placed the muzzle
of a 38 caliber Smith & "Wesson re-
volver to the rigtht side of his head
and pulled the trigger. In placing the
chair in which he killed himself in
position he was careful to do it so that
he would not fall on the floor after
shooting himself.

The suicide was not discovered until
1o'clock when Norton came back from
dinner. He was surprised to find the
store locked and several customers
waiting at the door. Norton had left
his employer apparently in the best of
spirits and not for a moment imagin-
ing anything of the kind unlocked the
door and entered the store, followed
by the customers. Seated on the chair
was Sowders, cold in death, with the
weapon which had ended his existence
grasped in his right hand. His head
was thrown back on the top of the
chair, and his staring eyes seemed to
be fixed on the ceiling of the room.
Patrolman Casey was notified of the
suicide and took possession of the
store until the arrival of Coroner
Whitcomb. A note found by that of-
ficial under date of Nov. 4, read as
follows:
Mrs. J. W. Sowders: Let Harry, of the

Minnesota News company, have charge of the
store. He is the best man for you to trust.—

J. W, Sowders.• P. S.—Don't fail to give the store to Harry
Hardlck.

The body was removed to Dampler's
undertaking rooms, and, after an inves-
tigation, the coroner decided an inquest
was unnecessary- Sowders had resided
in St. Paul for the past twenty years,
and for fifteen years has been engaged
in business here. He had a large circle
of friends and acquaintances, and was
well liked by those whom he came
in contact with. He leaves a wife and
daughter. The remains will be taken
to his late residence, 831 Agate street,
this morning but arrangements for the
funeral have not been completed.

The reason for the suicide which is
advanced by his friends is that he was
in ill health and this with the excite-
ment incident to his interest in the
election, is thought to have unbalanced
his mind. His constitution never
strong, has been broken down by close
attention to business and his health was
made worse by worry and attention to
his daughter who has just recovered
from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

Henry R. Hardick, manager of the
Minnesota News company, who Sow-
ders suggested should be given charge
of the business, will be appointed ad-
ministrates of the estate. Seen last
evening, Mr. Hardick said he knew
nothing about the matter further than
he had been requested to take charge
of the estate and would do so. Mrs.
Sowders had sent word that she did not
want the safe and bocks examined
until she was present and her wishes
will be obeyed in this particular.

WILLLEAVE SUNDAY.

Delegates to the Farmers' Congress

at Indianapolis.

Some of the Minnesota delegates to
the seventeenth annual meeting of the
Farmers' National Congress, which
convenes in Indianapolis Nov. 10, for
a four days' session, will start from
St. Paul next Sunday evening. Others
will leave Monday evening, so as to
arrive in Indianapolis not later than
Tuesday noon. The railroad rate is one
fare and a third for the round trip, on
the certificate plan and delegates
should take receipts from agents when
buying tickets. Headquarters of the
officers of the congress will be at the
Grand hotel in Indianapolis, where
delegates shouid report and obtain
badges, programmes, and special in-
formation about the meetings.

Hotel rates willbe from $1.00 to $3.00
per day, and good accommodations
can be obtained.

The first session of the congress will
be held Tuesday morning, Nov. 10, at
9:30 in th# state capitol.

Delegates will pay their own travel-
ing expenses which, however, will be
moderate. The Commercial club is
making vigorous efforts to have Minne-
sota strongly represented and all who
attend are assured a very pleasant
and profitable meeting. If they suc-
ceed in bringing the next congress to
Minnesota, it will prove substantially
and permanently beneficial to the
state.

SUPREME COURT RESUMES.
, _

Heard the Anoka-Hasiingi Case
Argued Yesterday.

The much talked of Minn?apolis sal-
vnge corps fight is on the calendar
of the supreme court for argument to-
day. The Hastings-Anoka hospital
controversy was submitted in the same
court yesterday.

Think She Was Swindled.
Miss Anna Ostertag, milliner at 180 West

Seventh street, reported to the police that she j
feared the had been swindled. Two well-
dressed females called at her place of busi-

Awarded
Highest Honors

—
World's Fair.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grxp« Cream ofTartar Powder. Fret
&om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard*

ness Saturday and selected two hats whichthey said they wanted to t»k» home beforepurchasing. They claimed to live at 844
Selby avenue, and told the milliner if theheadgear suited their mother they would comaIn and settle. They did not come in, and onvisiting the number given by the women itwas learned th« they were not known there.
The police weae furnished a description of
the twain. TheJhats were valued at $11.

MISS SHIY9CKENTERTAINS.

Interesting . Maslcale Varies the
Epi«od«M of Exciting:Days.

Miss Shryock, of Minneapolis, Percy
Churchill ana Harry George, assisted
the women of the First division of the
Schubert club at their meeting yester-
day afternoon on a programme well
arranged and entertainingly given. Mr.
Churchill sung Don Juan's Serenade
(TschalkowsJry), and gave as an en-
core number "Ah, 'tis a Dream." Hewas in good voice and won repeated
applause. Mies Shryock Is a pianist of
established reputation locally. Her
first number 1 was "Preis Lied," from
Melsterslnger (Wagner-Bendel). As
an encore she gave another Wagneriah
composition. Mr. George was also in
excellent voice and sung "A Dream"
(Barlett), and an encore number.

The first number of the programme
was a selection from Chopin by Miss
Fuller, who was followed by Miss Cleve-land, who sang- selections from Cowen
and Nevin.

Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Jilson in a duet
number gave Etudes Symphondquea.
Op. 13 (Schumann). "Time Enough"
(Nevin) was effectively sung by Miss
Celeste Coghlan, and Miss Kelly played
a nocturne by Chopin.

The closing number was an overture
by Mendelssohn for four hands, by
Mrs. Hall, Miss Humbird, Miss Zenzius
and Mrs. H. R. Curtis.

The Primrose Social club made its adventIn the realm of pleasure last evening by giv-
ing a musical and literary entertainment,
followed by a dance, at Assembly hall. Asa first step toward success as a social organ-
ization, the entertainment was all that could
be desired. The musical and literary partof the programme was well arranged andcreditably executed, while the hop afterwardwas especially enjoyable. Nearly 200 couples
were present, and, to the music of Brose's
orchestra, danced until well into the morn-
ing hours. Refreshments were served during
the evening. The committee of arrangements
consisted of Miss Katie Barry, Willis Mo-
haut and Miss Katie Mohaupt. A. J. Strong
acted as master of ceremonies, and George
Hammerbacker, G. H. Ruden and W. R, Mc-
Cormick acted in the capacity of floor man-
agers. The entertainment of last evening
was the first of a series which the Primroseclub will give during the season.

Mrs. Thomas Blythe Scott entertains Friday
for Miss Merrlam, who recently made her
debut. The german will be danced.

Mrs. L. A. Robinson entertains this after-noon for Mrs. Kirkman, of Chicago, and Miss
Kathryn Kidder.

Capt. and Mrs. Butler were guests of honor
at dinner at the Fort last evening given by
Major and Mrs. E. J. Kennedy. Capt. and
Mrs. Butler leate for Brunswick, N. J.. to-
day.

The first german of the German club will
be given Thanksgiving eve in Litt's hall.

The members of 'the Schubert club will
give an "informal evening" Thursday week
in the new studio of the club. The occasion
of the gathering will be the trial hearing
of a new string quartette which is desirous
of gaining the favor of the club, and of giv-
ing a musicale for its benefit in the near
future. The evening will be pleasantly passed
with an informal musical programme and re-
freshments, and will be in the nature of a
house-warming. Each member is allowed to
bring a friend.

The Ladies' Afternoon Euchre club met yes-
terday at the home of Mrs. Clark, of Port-
land avenue.

The Hiawatha club gave a dancing party
last evening in M. W. A. hall on Seventh
street.

Miss Laura Herning, of Minneapolis, enter-
tained the Twin City Euchre club last even-
ing.

Mrs. John Rogers, of Olive street, enter-
tained a euchre club yesterday afternoon.

The newly organized euchre club, composed
of people from St. Luke's church, met yester-
day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Weseel, on Ashland avenue.

Mrs. Stante, of Summit avenue, enter-
tained the French class yesterday^

The Interurban Club of Merriam Park gives
a party tomorrow evening in Woodruff's hall.

Mrs. E. M. Prouty entertained the Ideal
Euchre club yesterday afternoon at her home
on Holly avenue.

Central Social club gave a dancing party in
Oxford hall last evening.

The Thursday circle meets this morning at
the home of Mrs. W. D. Cornish, 540 Summit
avenue. Papers will be read by Mrs. A. S.
Morton, Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Henry Nicols
and Mrs. Hennessy.

The Mlnnehaha Dancing club gave a party
last evening in the club rooms. 165 Como
avenue.

The Columbia -quartette, composed of Mrs.
S. V. Harris, Mm. C. B. Yale, Percy Church-
ill and Harry George, will give a concert
Nov. 11 in Hastings for the benefit of the
Baptist church :of that place. Mrs. Detzer
will assist with piano numbers and Prof.
Charles Titcomb will act as accompanist. A
number of St. Paul people will attend.

The executive board of the Schubert club
meet Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock in the
now studio in thfc Phoenix block.

The Arcadia Dancing club has issued cards
for a dancing party and masquerade, to be
given Saturday evening, Nov. 14. in Garh'eld
hall, Arcade and Fauquier streets. This is
the first event of the club's season.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke, of Dayton avenue,
entertains the Friday Evening club this week.

Mrs. Monty, of Ashland avenue, gives an
"advertising afternoon" today for her guest,
Mrs. Woolsey, of Chicago. The affair will be
one of unique details.

A euchre party will be given this afternoon
for the benefit of St. Louis' church at the
Marquis residence.

A business meeting of the Ceramic club
willbe held Friday afternoon at the home of |
the president, Mrs. C. J. Johnson, on Pleas- I
ant avenue.

Mrs. H. P. Upham entertains Friday even-
ing for Miss Bigelow at the Upham residence
on Summit avenue. Euchre will be played.

Mrs. E. B. Dahlgren. of Summit avenue,
entertains at afternoon tea today..

The Kangaroo club meets this evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stillwell, on
Osceola avenue.

The Waehepe club gives a party in Elks'
hall tomorrow evening.

The Mothers' Club of Hamline, a new or-
ganization, in connection with the Hamline
W. C. T. U., met yesterday at Hamline.

The Sibley Mothers' club will meet tomor-
row afternoon with Mrs. E. P. Ide, on Fau-
quier street. Miss Brooks willread a paper
on nature study.

The women of the Reformed Friedens-
gemeinde opened a fair last evening in Iron
hall. Bates avenue and Third street. The
fair will continrae this afternoon and evening
and luncheon wSI be served.

The Plymouth Chantauqua circle met yes-
terday at the home of Mrs. William Merrick,
569 Holly avenue.

The women of First TJnlversalist church
are planning to igive an entertainment Tues-
day at the Lamb residence, on Laurel avenue.

Mrs. C. H. Mahler has issued cards for a
reception Wednesday afternoon of next week
at her home on Virginia avenue.

Miss Mabel (Griffith, of Laurel avenue,
leaves soon for«. two years' study of elocu-
tion in Chicago' at the conservatory. Miss
Griffith is a graduate of central high sghool
of the class of '!H3.

Miss Floreneejßenson. of Lake City, is the
guest of friendstiat Fort Snelling.

Mrs. Harry Knox, of Patterson, N. J.. is
!n the city this week, the guest of Mrs. Dan
Hand, 549 Summit avenue.

Nicholas Dunn, of Little Falls, was In the
city a few days this week.

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.

William "VTeisenger Taken Seriously-

Sick Last Night.

William Wiesenger, senior partner of
the Minnesota Roofing company, was
stricken with apoplexy at 7o'clock last
evening at the Palm O-arden, Eighth

and Wabasha streets. Wiesenger full
to th-a flcor but was cared for by
friends and taken to his home 411 Selby
avenuu, in an ambulanoo. Dr. Stamm,
who was called to attend aim, reports
his condition as furious.

GORDON AXD BRIGGS.

They Are Still Playing Champion-
ship WlliMt.

The seventh game in the duplicate
whist tournament being conducted by
the St. Paul Whist c'.ub which was play-
ed at the club rooms in the Globe
building last evening, resulted as fol-
lows: High score badge, Gordon and
Briggs; scores:

Norih and South
—

Fetter and Hay 179
Countryman and Patterson ."..'!'178
Ward and Wheelams [173
Vogel and Johnson 175
Zenzius and Sanders !."..!!'..".!'.172

Total .... 877Average, 175 2-5.
East and West—

Stoltze and Williams 145Sperry and Harris '. 150
Gordon and Briggs, O. H !.. 155
Buford and Miller 147
Metcalf and Sargent 151

Totals 748Average, 149 3-5.

Carried Off Some Wood.
Willie Abbers and John Lachled, two West

side youths, arrested by Patrolman McKin-ley on a charge of larceny, were discharged
in the police court yesterday. The boys weregathering wood adjar-ent to the Valley Ironworks, but claimed they had no Intention ofcommitting any larceny.

Justice Loim Delayed.
Harold Millette, who stole a bicycle from

Charles A. Leggo in August, 1895, had a
trial in the police court yesterday, and was
sentenced to the workhouse for ninety days.

Had Her Husband Arrested.
C H. Debout, living at 112% West Seventhstreet, was sent to the workhouse yesterday forthirty days. The prisoner's wife testified

that he came home Monday night consider-ably under the influence of liquor, and, notsatisfied with breaking up the furniture, as-saulted and beat her.

RUSSIANS WORSHIP A NEW SAINT.
His Remains Sal?l to Be Incorrupti-

ble and Reverenced l»y the Or-
thodox,

What orthodox Russians regard as agreat event, and one which must havea curious interest for Frenchmen hasjust taken place at Chernigoff, a townof about 30,000 inhabitants in SouthRussia. Itis described by the Moscowcorrespondent of the London Standardas the officially sanctioned 'inventionor the incorruptible remains of Arch-bishop Theodosius,' who died 200 years

The Russian Greek church, he says
recognizes, in addition to the variousforms of relics familiar to the RomanCatholic faith, a symbol of higher sanc-"ty than any in the so-called "mosh-?/)k- a ,word apparently signifying(Divine) power." These "moshchi"are to be found in all the principal
churches throughout the empire andare the objects of especial venerationto all pilgrims.

Every traveler in Russia will recallhaving seen in the churches a number
of tombs, usually without lids, but cov-
ered with glass, through which may bediscerned the figure of a man in rich
vestments and covered, as a rule from
head to foot. The hands are usually
folded on the bosom, and a portion ofthe right hand, with a round spot thesize of a shilling on the forehead, are
left to appear through the coveringsfor the devout to kiss as they murmurtheir prayer to the sleeping saint thathe will intercede for them aboveThese are the "moshchi."

The Russian church teaches that very
holy men. during life, may become themeans of divine proof of the truth ofChristianity after death by the factthat the corpses of such, however longthey have remained under ground and
notwithstanding the quality of the
earth in which they die, damp or dry
cold or heated, may, even if exposed
to the direct action of atmospheric in-fluence above ground, be divinely pre-
served from any trace of corruption
The garments of the dead almost invar-iably, and the coffins sometimes, sharein this manifestation of indestructi-
bility.

These "incorruptible remains" arevery numerous throughout Russia, butof late years few of them have beenfound, as vhe holy synod and the em-peror now cause more strict investi-gation to be made into the details of
each case than was the custom informer days. For it Is not sufficient
that these remains should be foundafter long periods of interment, incor-
ruptible, but they must have manifest-
ed wonder-working powers.

The usual order of things is forsome devout believer to see, generally
liL*1 dream -

the figure of a saint, who
bids him search for his (the saint's)
body in a certain place. The body istaken up, and miracles, chiefly of thehealing kind, at once begin and are
carefully recorded, with such detail
and corroboration as seem proper tothe local church authorities on thespot. After a longer or shorter lapse
of time the clergy made application
for the canonization of their saint and
formal sanction for the "invention"
of his "incorruptible remains" to theholy synod, which, if the proofs and
miracles are considered satisfactory,
advise the emperor to accede to therequest. A day is then appointed andpreparations are made for the great
event.

In the present instance the cere-
monies lasted five days and drew overa hundred thousand people to the littletown, which is a long distance fromany railway. A universal holiday fora week was declared and two regi-
ments of infantry, with two squad-
rons of Cossacks, were dispatched to
the spot to prevent a possible recur-
rence of the Moscow disaster. The
services concluded on Sept. 21, after a
day's prayer for preparatory services.
The "moshchi" was carried to the
cathedral at 8 o'clock in the evening,
through crowds of pilgrims, each of
whom bore a lighted taper. At the
same hour services were held and the
bells rung in the Moscow churches
and throughout Russia.

The Moscow papers report several
miraculous cures by the new saint
among the highest classes as well as
the peasant pilgrims. The saint now
lies in a silver sarcophague weighing
over 300 pounds and valued at $20,000.
This is only one of the numerous and
costly offerings which were dispatched
to Chernigoff for the great occasion.

The belief in these "incorruptible re-
mains" is peculiar to the orthodox
Russian faith. The "old believers" and
other dissenting Russian sects reject
It and it is not held, for example, by
so nearly allied a faith as that of the
Armenians. Itis scarcely necessary to
say that in these days not all. even of
the orthodox, give full credence to this
marvel, but the vast mass of the popu-
lation are undoubtedly sincere in the
deep veneration they pay to these
extraordinary symbols of the czar's
creed.

m
SOUGHT ARTISTIC RELIEF.

Mistook n Decorating Store for a
Place of Painless Dentistry.

New York Herald.
His strangely fitting clothes, and his made-

up neck scarf proclaimed him to be from the
country. He walked into a Fifth avenue house
decorating establishment one day last week
and gazed, in a bewildered way, at the hang-
ings, the stamped leather and the antique
furniture.

"That's the dentist's chair. Is'pose," he
said, pointing to a lot of four-legged furniture
over in a corner.

"Style of Louse Katorze," replied the nice
young clerk, as he put an extra touch to his
very proper string tie.

"Don't ker what style, young man," re-
plied the man with the made-up neck scarf.
"I want it, and want it Quick. This gol-
darned tooth Is jumping like all hemlock.
de hear? Git out the,in nlDchers and rustle
yerself."

'I'm at a loss to under&tiUJLyou. sir. This
is no tooth-pulling establishment."

"Taint, hey?" exclaißuwr tb*~ Spa*l from
out of town. "Come here and" se£.

He dragged the young man odt on the
sidewalk and shewed htm the gilt sign across

£ (SilkHeadquarters of the Northwest) Globe—ll-5-93

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

I^LSI KSIf**For thfee da-vs~Thursdaj ;Friday and

J VJIL*l^v3*"Saturday— These Silk prices willprevail

i9Otf* a Yard— Warp Printed Indias, Warp Printed Taf-imm%9%M fetas, worth 75 and 85 cents.

C^K**a Yard—Dresden Figured Satins, evening- shadesr!**Jl*in stripe Taffetas, street shades in Ombre Strioe) Taffetas, worth $1.00 and $1.25.

I^Qfh « Yard—Black Brocade Satins, Black Satin Duch-T«Pl* esse, Black Figured Indias, Black Ground ColoredStripe Taffetas, worth 85c to $1.50.
\ HQf* a Yard-The $1.00 quality Extra Heavy White******Twilled India Silks, suitable for Night GownsHandkerchiefs, Pajamas, etc.

New Dress Goods. Muslin Underwear Dept.
Four of the best values for the

_ On the Second Floor,
money that can be found anywhere: -Extra fine and extra wide

Tweed Suiting-s, Armure Checks, sateen Skirts, fleece lined,
Covert Diagonals, "Whipcords and worth $1.35. Special $100
Knotted Bourettes, km Black Moreen Skirts, deep

| worth 75c a yard, XICj fl°unce, velvet bound,
'f0r....

"V worth $225. Special $| 75

\ English Tailor Suiting," 'import- g^D^SF&SE* Ij-gg
Ifnd EESsH s

a
h

UXCurfs? UCle' '"'gZSS?'* ™°X
f
worth $1.00 a yard, Q% Her Majesty

;
s Corsets." .' .' .' .' .'.'l2.7s

*
illuminated Granite Suitings, Millinery Department.

English and Scotch Coverts, French Oa the ThirdFloor.
Broadcloths, Panama Suitings and Just for Thursday*

,Can7t.a|,FSidS'
a <fcl Aft A table fullof English Walking '

•worth $1.50 a yard, $I«UU Hats » worth $1-50 to A* AAfor
-

$2.50. Your choice , !HI(H!
Basket Cloths, English and i(>r V*»VV

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Camel's Another table of handsomely
Hair Canvas, Gunnysack Suitings, trimmed Hats, worth $6.00 d*** AO
Frieze Velours and Crepe d»| rA to $8.00 each. Choice WUX'
Diagonals, worth $2.00 to JKI Jll for «PU«7U
$2.50 a yard, for v vv j Tarn o'Shanters for ..".'. 75C

\u25a0

We are Sole Agents for Butterick's Patterns and Publications.

the front of the building, which read: "Ar-
tistic relief." Then he went on his way be-
moaning. _

For the Dog's Sake.
Washington Star.

Stories of servants who rule a household
with iron hand are common, but a late res-
ident of Northeast Washington acknowledge
that he regulates his domestic affairs with a
view to the accommodation of his favorite
dog, a very intelligent collie. So far did he
carry out this plan that when the neighbor-
hood became rather warm for the dog as a
result of a canine disposition to bark before
people are out of bed, he forthwith moved
out of tcwn and is now happily located in
the suburbs, where his pet makes noise with-
out fear of consequences. The individual
who was disturbed by the canine threatened
to shoot it if the "nuisance" continued, and
rather than risk the pet's life Its owner
readily agreed to move beyond the city's lim-
its.

Protecting the Admiral.
Washington Star.

"While the company of which Iwas a
member were in Africa, we were surprised to
hear that an American man-of-war would
soon put in an appearance. It came, and
after cheering its flag, which was a pleasant
sight to us, we saw it was the Lancaster,
one of the old wooden ships of the past.
When we asked why on 9of the new iron
battle ships did not come the admiral said
that he was suffering very much from rheu-
matism, and that the ircn ships were much
damper than the wooden ships, so much so
that he could not ride in an iron ship. This
was a new one on us, but the admiral was
very serious about it."

im
Snake Up a Tree.

Shamokin (Pa.) Times.
Jeremiah Coyle, of Homesvllle, had an en-

counter with a large black snake on the
mountain above Frog Hollow yesterday. He
was out for chestnuts, and started to climb
a tree laden with tempting-looking burrs.
Half-way up he was startled by seeing the
snake not three feet away, swinging to and
fro from a slender branch, and evidently pro-
paring to spring. Coyle braced himself in a
notch of the tree, and hurled the hatchet he
carried at the swing reptile with deadly ac-
curacy, severing the head from the writhing
body.

Wllle's Fear.
Philadelphia Times.

"Well, my little man," said his grandfath-
er, "why didn't you go out with the sailing
party yesterday?"

"Because," answered the little fellow, "my
mamma went along, and Iheard papa say to
her that there was a spanking breeze on the
bay."

_^_

Highly In Earnest.
Indianapolis Journal.

"Much free silver sentiment out this way?"
asked the tourist.

"Much?" echoed Rubberneck Bill. "Much?
W'y friend, it has got so that every time a
feller has the jim-jams, instead of imaglnin'
snakes in his boots, he thinks his pockets Is
full of gold, twenties."

m

OASTORIA.
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A Mean Trick.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
"Inotice your wife didn't go to tht lakes

this summer."
"No; Icouldn't afford lt."
"That is just what Itold my wife, but you

may remember that she went just the same."
"Ididn't tell my wife. Igot a hotel type*

writer girl to address an envelope to me In
a nice feminine hand and then dropped lt
out of my pocket at home."

UOCAL NOTICES.
Mexico.

For the Pan American Medical Congress, at
the City of Mexico, the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway will sell round trip tick-
ets, including livingand all other expenses
from St. Paul and Minneapolis, at $201.30.
Special sleeper leaves Minneapolis and St.
Paul afternoon of Nov. 9th, to be attached
to special through train at Chicago Nov.10th.
Sleeper will reach St. Paul and Minneapolis
on return trip Dec. 2d. For detail informa-
tion call on The Milwaukee agents In St
Paul or Minneapolis, or address

J. T. CONLEY,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., St. Paul. Minn.

24 HOURS SHORTEST

To Los Angeles and California
Via the Chicago Great Western (Maple Leaf
Route). A handsome new Pullman Tourist
Sleeper will leave St. Paul every Tuesday I
at 7:30 a. m., running through to Los Ange-
les via Kansas City and the Santa Fe Route
without change, arriving at Los Angeles
the following Saturday at noon. This is
positively the shortest route to California,
and the only one that avoids any Sunday
traveling. The cars are as complete and
comfortable as the standard Pullman, while
the rates are very much lower. Full In-
formation willbe furnished gladly by C. E.
Robb, City Ticket Agent of the Chicago
Great Western Railway, corner Fifth and
Robert streets.

Victory.

Three thousand commercial travelers will I
leave St. Paul and Minneapolis during the i

next forty-eight hours, to take advantage of |
the revival of trade in the Western country, i
consequent upon the results of the presi-
dential election. A great majority of these
creators of business will spend their sound
money for tickets reading over the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway In Minnesota,
lowa. South and North Dakota. An era of
prosperity for everybody is at hand. This *a
the tide which, taken at its flood, leads on to
fortune. Let us all whoop lt up.

Blue Points on Half Shell
Twenty-five cents per dozen. Oysters and

other deep-sea delicacies at Scheben & Mel-ielted Street> Servicß un".

After Election
Those who have remained home to vote willfind pleasant recreation by taking a trip ovep
A
he

>,, WliCo^?,ln Central llnes-
when going toH^Snd'nsJ llwaSk^' Chlcago or the East anS

tr»" "
n
Thr°£Kh,Pullma « sleepers on nighttrains. Caie Parlor Cars on day trains. Home,seekers' excursion and settlers' rates to tha*?Ut

n a!J d
l,South ™«t. For particulars callat city ticket office. No. 373 Robert st

THROUGH CALIFORNIA SEIRVICH

Via "The Milwaukee."
i

A fln« ,Pu»man Tourist Sleeping Car no*leaves Minneapolis at 8:25 and St. Paul at8:3o tvery Saturday morning and runs through
&?fS

w
Dg

o
les;CaL 'vla Kansas City and th*it *L*?c *?yßt?m
i

without change, arriving
1:26 p. m. following Wednes-

The Journey via this route Is through a very
Interesting portion of America, and the hard-ship incident to winter travel through th«more northerly climate Is avoided

Rate per double berth $6.00 through. Fo#berth reservations, further Information as to /rates, etc., apply to "THE MILWAUKEE"
*

agents or address J. T. Conley. AssistantGeneral Passenger Agent, St. Paul. Minn

Bine Points on Half Shell
Twenty-five cents per dozen. Oysters and
other deep-sea delicacies at Scheben & Mel*
la s, 15 East Fifth street. Service unex-celled.

DIED,
EDGERTON— InSt. Paul, Minn., Nov. 2, 1898,

Albert Edgerton, aged eighty-one years.
Funeral from House of Hope church Friday,
6th inst., at 2 o'clock p. m.

HOLDEN—In St. Paul. Wednesday, Nov. 4,
at residence of parents, 1 Summit place,Genevleve, aged 12 years, only child of Dr.and Mrs. C. E. Holden. Notice of funer-
al hereafter. St. Cloud papers please copy,

ELLER—InSt. Paul, Tuesday, Nov. 3, Homey
C. Eller. Funeral at 575 Holly avenue,
Thursday. Nov. 5, at 2:30 p. m.

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS. DEATHS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Patrick Hendricks Alice C. Pattersoa
Andrew H. Roscoe Katie Larsen
Hubert Bruer Susan Taiseil
John McDonald, of St. Louis county. Rose

R. Butner, of Vermllllon, 10.
Richard Tolson, of Templeau county, Wis.,

Tillie Gunderson, of the same place.
Andrew Hedenstrom Jennie E. Rogers
Arthur R. Kent, Farlbault Co..Ella M. Frasef

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Knute Mangerson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Joseph Boy and Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Singerle Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Sletner Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Greaves Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hislop Boy
Mr. and Mrs. T.P. Linde Girl
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Morsden Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blankenhorn Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Boetinave Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Studoner Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Polsrud Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walstrom Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wigand Girt
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Michaud Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schaen Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Voges Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McDonald Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Oman Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Darusha. Boy

DEATHS.
Josephine Mook, 326 Yon Mlnden 85 yrs
Albert Edgerton, 240 West Seventh 87 yrs
John G. Roers, 207 Bates avenue 52 yrs

t AMUSEMENTS.__ __
<1W ETROPOLITAIVS"*•

L. N- SCOTT, Manager, $

Tnninhf f FIRST TIME HERE &1 JMyiiiiLissy?11 version.?
MflDflME,SANS GENE, g

WITH y
KATHRYN KIDDER V i

W INTHE TITLEROLE. W
A 42 Speaking Part*.
V MATINEESATURDAY.
N SEATS NOW ON SALE. M

Sunday— Donald Robertson in"Man in The\M Iron Mask." M

Hotte~sT "A BOY WANTED," »
Next Sunday Night -"New York As ItIs."' M

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

ST. AGATHA'S CONSERVATORY

T^
()f Mnsic ana Art.

jijUß UdilJtxchange St., St. Paul.
Raniou vhjjfil.

'
guitar, banjo and mandolin

taught. J cssons given in drawing and paint*
inf. Call or »cad for srospectua,

i


